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THE CONCERT ON ST. PATRICK’S 

EVENIN'»!.
whose “Avo Veruiu” was very much ad • 
mired. The church was filled and a nice 
sum realized. The new altar of St. Veter’s 
is designed by Mr. Welsh of Seaforth. 
The base is panelled with handsome 
mouldings and surmounted by a Gothic 
pillar, which reaches the height of 21 
feet. A beautiful statue of tue Saored 
Heart of Jesus will fill the niche in 
front of the pillar. The altar when 
finished in white and gold will be a 
handsome piece of work, and the con
gregation of St. Peter’s will duly appre
ciate the efforts of their zealous pastoi 
to beautify the sanctuary. The altar 
will cost $200, the statue $(id.

Father McGrath of Lucan celebrated 
High Mass and Vespers on Sunday last, 
Father Watters being in Hull et.

Observer. The Irish question is still 
a living one. Its true solution lies,

The nomination ol Hoecoe Conk- as wo have often pointed out, in the Our people invaiiably look Ioni an! to 
ling to an associate judgeship of the concession to Irishmen of local sell- the evening of St. Patrick’. Day as a time 
United States Supreme Court is a government, to which none but a ."wide,"by

very clear evidence of the 1 resident s fanatical bigot can deny that they jlavjng placed before them a programme 
intention not to break with the stal- are entitled. of vocal ami instrumental music, serving

.lcm.nl of hi. party- To Ibal -------
element Mr. Arthur owes bis election DISSATISFIED dear old laud across the ocean.
to the Vice-Presidency, and cotise- ------- . Fifteen hundred pem
,.c,I, 1,1. piwont occupation ol Tit. S-J. h... ».
Chief Magistracy. He is well-known satisfied with the at ,on to be more than pleased with
. i , „ nf mere than ordin- reception tendered to Gen. kkobel- the success of Father fiemans’to bo on terms ot more than own . t0 Kussiu. True, tiring exertion, to make the programme
tti’v friendship with Mr. Conkhng, , worthy of the occasion. Most of those
towards whom he entertains not the Czar was reported to tunc ten- who took ,,nrt in the concert are already 

I »■ hut Bitmiration It sured the General’s rather straight- well known to our London people. Ononly affection but admiration, u . . but we have the present occasion they fully equalled,
must, indeed, be admitted that the lo the j ' nay, even surpassed their former efforts.
ov.Senutor with his faults well- now the general s own statement u<. uot necessary to make any show of

‘ àii .infirm l ns ihev that his sovereign was highly pleased praise, or offer adulatory criticism to those,known and clearly denned ns they o pave haj(i already so well known,
are has many noble qualities of with his speech, and though fully cn- We ,uav,however, say "that Dr. Sippi's
i nnd soil! endearin'' him to dorsing it, did not desire to prccipi- renliiti01, 0f Moore's melodies was such as heart and sou endeaun n.m to b - Germany by giv- we might expect from him. He not only
those who best know him. Ifunspai- - , . „ingS them artistically, but throws into
imr in enmity he is faithful in ing it an openly avowed approval. ev*ry note a fire and enthusiasm which at clerical.

6 " .. .. nnwpl. u Whatever may have been the nature ollCe demonstiates that his soul ism every J udgiug by the description given in the
friendship; if ««got foi power he skobcloff’w interview with tl.e word he utter.. Mr. Dromgole’s rendition Brantford Evening Telegram the recent 
loves it not for its emoluments; if of bkoUclott s ime . 0f a couple of pleasing Irish songs was well visit of his Lordship to Brantford was a
, 1,.. r.w.usintiHlIv sunercili- Czar, there is no doubt that the receivcd He always sings well, but on this „10st importait event. The article re-haughty and occasion y 1 Russian court and people are thor- occasion he surpassed all former efforts, ferred to is given m another column,
ous in debate, he never seeks to de- Luss an com arm I'B Miss Reidv, as usual, sang with an exquis- It is with sincere regret that the clergy
D,-ceinte a gifted antagonistic battles ougbly and enthusiastically in i .(c tftg, entitles her to a foremost and people of Hamiltou have learned that
V,, .monts not men It was of his Pan-Slavist ideas. By Ins rallk an,ongst the sopranos of Ontario, the health of Vicar Genera Heenan is ao 
with aigumcnts, not me . I,old declaration of opinion General Miss Rees, a pupil of the Sacred Heart much reduced that it will be necessary
his devotion to personal fnoeds that bold dctiaiati P Academy, appear'd for the first time be- for him to seek its restoration by foreign
caused his rupture with the lute Pre- Skobeloff has suddenly become hi fore a London audience. The pieces she travel.

... .. » p nniitfA most ifovulav man amonght liuissians. ienJeretl were very dilticult, but her st. Patrick 8 day in the city.sident and his retirement from active most po, uiat man a g “ eet clear voice, and thorough cultiva- The festival of Ireland’s patron saint
public life. Wo cannot believe that In the army , especially, h > tion enabled her to execute them in a wa» commemorated in Hamilton with due
hat retirement will he perpetual, u power, the soldiery feeling that mln]ier mo,t pleasing to the whole as- and fitting solemnity. Solemn High Mas-

,hUt iii i ii.ui his nronosed Pun-Slnvist movement sernbly, and especially agreeable to culti- was celebrated in 8t. 1 atnek s Church at
Republicans themselves admit that Ins pioposcu nano... “ated ears. 10. 30 a. m. by the Rev. Father Lillis
without Conkling's eo-operation ill forecasts a warlike policy ' •’ Miss Lenma Clench, as usual, elicited of Freelton, assisted by Rev. Frs. Craven
,oon ,.<• Now York and their earnest support and noblest (hc utulost enthusiasm by her brilliant and Bergman a» deacon anu subdeacon
T * . * 1 ... h i opn natviotic efforts. Too much import- violin playing. Misées ljihhs and Dir- respectively. 1 here was a very large con-

the Presidency might na\c been putiiotic tuui . minnhaui and Messrs. Cousins, Jones, ^regatiun present, among whom were the
lost to them They are to-day ante may have been attached to nis skinner, and O’Neil contributed mater- members of the Emerald Beneficial Associ-

• il an stroiur nor us united nor speech addressed to the Servian stu- ai,y t0 make the concert a brilliant success, ation in fuU strength. The music of the 
neithei as strong, not , 1 . ,i,„ Im itation it caused in We must not, however, forget to make choir of the church was very good. His
as earnest us in 1880, and must, to dents, but the 111 lta special mention of little Blanche Lordship Bishop Cnnnon delivered a

victory in the congressional high places in Berlin prove- it to (J,uici{gy1auks. Her charming comic songs short but powrrtul eulogy on St. Patrick’s
have been the expression of senti- were thoroughly enjoyable and highly ap- and Ireland’.- attachment to tin* faith.

4. 4! in nn oxticme de- lariated. The musical notion ot the He pictured in glowing terms the life 
ments distustUul m an exut entertainment was under the management ail,l labors of the saint, and the wonderful

to the German government. A 0f Mrs. Cruickshanks,organist of the Cath• results of his glorious mission. While
edial, who deserves no small amount of other nations obtained the faith only
praise for the brilliant success which after centuries of preaching and with the
crowned her efforts. loss of many valuable lives. Ireland accep

ted it immediately and without opposition. 
When oilier nations were plunged in the 
darkness ot paganism, Ireland was pre 
eminent in religion and learning, and 
when they yielded to the storms of error 
and infidelity she withstood the blast 
unshrinkingly, and occupies the noble 
position of being to-day the most faithful 
child of the church. Her sons have in all 
Hges carried the faith into foreign lands, 
spreading the truth among unbelievers 
and forming centres among which Catho
licity lias grown and flourished. No nation 
ou earth had a stionger faith, no people a 
deeper reverence for teligion, and the 
right rev. speaker hoped that Ids hearers 
would too preserve forever those grand 
sentiments, so that by a firm belief and 
constant practice of the duties of religion 
they might in the end obtain that reward 
which St. Paul lias prophesied for those 
who have fought the good fight and kept 
the failli. Mass over, the E. B. A. re
turned to the hall as quietly as they had 

under the conduct of their marshals, 
Messrs. Wm. McKeevet and B. Fleming. 
After appropriate addresses by the presi - 
dent Mr. .las. Kerrigan, Messrs. Casey and 
Hourigan of the Dundas branch; Messrs. 
Wm. McDonald, Flaven, Nelligan and 

Sunday, the 19th inst., witnessed a very McBride, the afternoon wa- quietly 
iuflueneo over the destinies ot the SMART FOR ANYTHING, j impressive ceremony in the chapel of the spent. Many promenaded the principal
oartv Its future may not be very _____ Sacred lleait Convent. Mgr. Bruvere, streets interchanging compliments and en
bi istht, bui it is too groùt »nd pose- A ,l,y
iul to suddenly lose its influence on achieved, by tin effort at smartness, a 0f the late Dr. Anderson of this city. At 
the masses of the American nation, solid standing in the ranks of stupid Mass the venerable prelate, though suffer-

andvnlg.r impertinence. Thodoggor- jg STSdlSTS »’SÎZ 

at wherewith it introduced the (estival l,fe. He showed the advantages of the 
c a, !>„*, ir k to its readers if taken retirement from worldly contact ensured 

of St. 1 all , by that life, pointing out at the same time
specimen ot its good taste and that av,andonment of things earthly was

necessary
closed with a brief reference to the great 
solemnity of the day. Monseignor’r ser
mon was" listened to throughout with ear
nest attention by all present.

THE STALWARTS.land league was the most skilfully 
constructed piece of mechanism ever 
devised to effect u sit ldcn but peace
ful revolution in nnyjcountry. Its 
success demonstrates the efficiency
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LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BIEHOP

1 00

of the system it put into motion to 
give Irish soil to Irishmen. O Con
nell, when sotting on foot the repeal 
movement, had nothing of the splen
did organization now ut the disposal 
of those patriotic Irishmen who de
sire to make Home Rule ont o more a 
live qnostion. They have at hand the 
machinery of the I.and League in 
Ireland and America. Through it 
they can roach every class and condi
tion of the Irish race, and consolidate 
its energies upon the attainment ol 
Parliamentary independence. The 
time is propitious for the movement. 
The world at large never before bad 
a better comprehension of the diffi
culties of Ireland and the monstrous 
injustices under which she labors. 
The sympathy of civilized peoples 

with the Insh in their aspirations 
for self-government, and the Irish 
constituencies, with few exceptions, 

bo curried by overwhelming
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HAMILTON LETTER.

Clerical -Ht. Patrick’s bay In Hamilton 
-High Mass, Sacred Concert and 
Lecture—Grand Concert and Lecture 
In llunilas—“Bright Epochs In Irish 
History ’—A Beautiful bay—Appro
priate anil Successful Celebration.

Hells onr» very sincerely,
+ John Walhh.

Bishop of London.
“r omcéoîïMtVhot.c Record."

Ills IIHACK AHCUUISIIOI- II AN KAN.
Ml. Mary’s, Halifax, Nov. 7.1 SSI. 

have had opportunities during the 
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Hce I bog to recommend that paper to all 
the "faithful ol this dlw-eite.+ M.c..AK.,AH.m»;iiorHii|1(M,
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Catholic Üccorti. \can now
majorities in the cause ol homo rule. 
Wo arc, therefore, happy to see the 
movement for this grand object re- 

With judicious leadership,

LONDON, FRIbAV, MAH. 24, 1882.

ST. PATRICKS DAY CELEBRA 
TIONS. vived.

and a steady, skilful marshalling 
of Irish strength in the British Isles 
and in America, a grout triumph can 
be achieved, and Ireland once more

The celebration ol St. Patrick’s 
Day this year throughout Canada 

of a character almost exclusivelywas
religious. In all the cities of On
tario out door displays 
ponsud with, to give place to the quiet I |jfe iind vigor, 
and genuine enthusiasm of Catholic 
piety in commemorating the life and [ 
services ot the Irish Apostle. In 
Montreal there was, us usual, a very 
largely attended and orderly parade 
which in no way diminished the re 
lig’ous ardor ol llie celebration.
The Irishmen of that great city- 

leave anything undone to do

raised from provincial inferiority 
and depression to national equality,dis-

secure a
contest of this coming fall, bring into 
service all the re. ources at command.
Wo do not expect to sec the cxSenator 
so soon emerge from bis tent. Some 
stalwart Patroclus must first per
ish at the hands of a Bourbon Hector to assume an
to bring him to the field. Come to and hostility to the German and
the field, however, we firmly believe Austrian Empires such as the speech ^ ^ ^ ^ CatheJra] thc fe9tival of 
he will Thc next President.-!! cum- of Gen. Skobeloff would foreshadow. Sl, jogeph was observed with impressive 

' ,lim do;B(r Pan-Slavism means the disintegra- solemnities. I.arge congregations assisted
paign nia^ hco nun aSa,n U0‘ o . . , •„ at all the masse*. The earlv masses at < and
battle for a party lie so long served, tion of these two great states no g ;(0 were ceiei,,atoa by" Father Coffey,
It is however, just now difficult to the very foremost rank of European who edmiristered Holy Communion to

powers, and the building up of a many persons At High Mass, Rev. Father l ’ . .. • » Tit-man was the celebrant. His Lordship,
colossal empire menacing the mac- who wa> |>resent in cope and mitre,
pendente of all Europe. Wo plainly assisted Lv Mgr. Bruyerv and Father
see reason for the dissatisfaction of WjU, s^ke briefly $
Germany with hkobclofl s popular- j06Cpll ln tie evening Father Tiernan
ity at liome. That popularity may addressed an immense congregation in a
soon raise him to the highest posts a‘j“^wa?folhfwedW^benedictîon ofthe
in thc state, wherein his influence, Most Holy Sacrament, at which Father
talents and audacity will at once "'^'‘gfXry’s Church all the services
make him a power in European conn- j werc Cl)lld„cted by Rev. Father Cornyn, 
cils and give him many a desired ; who at High Mass delivered an able 
opportunity to’secure at least partial . 
promotion of his cherished ideas ol - 
Slavonic consolidation.

VIGOROUS ACTION

grec
little time will tell whether the 
Russian government is in a position 

attitude of defiance

The insurrection against Austrian 
authority in Bosnia and Ilerze- 
govinia has led tha government of 
the Kaiser to adopt a determined and 
vigorous policy in regard of these 
principalities, the protectorate of 
which was by the treaty of Berlin 
vested in Austria. It lias, it appears, 
been decided at Vienna that as the

ST. JOSEPH’S DAY IN LONDON.
never
honor to their country and them
selves. Away down by the sea, our 
Haligonian 
Island friends commemorated in a 
worthy manner the glorious 17th, 
So also in the beautiful metropolis of 
the greater Canada, Winnipeg, 
Irishmen honored the memory of St. 
Patrick. In ancient Quebec, in Tor- 
vonto, Ottawa, Kingston, London 
and Hamilton our countrymen made 
this year St. Patrick’s u 
national importance even 
Canadian point of view, in most 
places, leadinv citizens 
origins fraternized with men of Irish 
race in the celebration of the day.

and Prince Edward

protectorate does not sufficiently en
sure permanency for Austrian sov- prognosticate the issues that may 
ercignly, annexation has been dc- arise, by that time, from thc grow- 
aided on Thc German government ing bitterness between the stalwarts 
will it is said, approve any such and other elements in thc repub- 
aetioi. on the part ol Austria. Thcie Bean ranks There may be d,flét

an d dissensions beyond the

y

be little doubt that both Austria cnees
power of politicians to bind up or 
heal.
of the hostility of that portion 
of the republicans led by Mr. 
Blaine to that now in special favor 
with the administration, Mr. Conk- 

| ling being a power with thePresidcnt 
and in his unrestricted confidence, 
will even in retirement exercise great

can
and Germany have taken alarm from 
SkobelotVs speech and will m-iko 
vigorous efforts to crush out Pun- 
Slavism wherever it manifests itself.

(estival of
thc outcomeWhateverfrom a

of other
As Bosnia and llerzegovima arc 
well known to be largely influenced 
by Russian opinions, their 
tion to Austria would give that 
power a good opportunity to detect 
Russian intrigue and stamp out dis
affection. It will, however, require 
all thc vigilance and activity of thc 
government of Vienna to prevent, 

power of moral agitation. When oven 
Daniel O’Connell’s repeal movement annexed, the diffusion of Pan-Slavist 
resulted in complete fail ire many sentiments, for they have already 
patriotic Irishmen lost faith in the 
efficiency of the peaceful warfare ho 
had inaugurated. But the causes of 
that failure were quite exceptional.
In the first place,Ireland had .just be-

sermoa.

SOLEMN PROFESSION AT THE 
SACRED HEART.annexa-

A LIVE QUESTION AGAIN.

The success which lias attended 
thc land agitation lias demonstrated 
to the Irish people in the old land 
and in the now world the irresistible

I.ECTVRF. AND SACRED CONCERT IN ST. 
Patrice’s church.

The grand sacred concert and lecture 
given in thc evening in St. Patrick's 
«hutch proved to be a decided success. 
The attendance was very large—all the 
pews and several additional seats being 
tilled, while many were obliged to stand 
Seated in the Sanctuary were His Lord- 
ship Bishop Crinnon, Rev. Chancellor 
Keough, Rev. Fis. Craven, Lillis, and 
Bergman. St. Patrick's choir, under the 
leadership of Mr. F. A. Filgiano, appeared 
in full strength and opened the concert 
with Haydn’s magnificent chorus “The 
Heavens are Filling.” Three other 
choruses were also performed by the choir 

On Sunday, the 19th, the festival of St. in the course of the evening, in all of 
Joseph was celebrated with much eclat at which the members did themselves intiu- 
Mount Hope. In the morning a solemn ite credit, winning flattering opinions from 
reception of three young lauies to thc the audience on the degree of excellence 
sisterhood of St. Joseph took place. The which they as a choir nave now attained, 
three ladies who took the veil are Mies Miss C. Sullivan, who sang the soprano 
Boyle of Wawanosh, in religion Sister solo in the “Bow Down” chorus, gave 
Majv Isadore, Miss Mugan of Norwich, promise of being a skilful vocalist, 
in religion Sister Marv Clare, and Miss Messrs. Audctte and lilgtano, soloists in 
Kennedy of Orillia, "in religion Sister the same chorus, are referred to further 
Marv Margaret. The ceremony was very on. Miss Nolan’s solo, roc tit VorUm, 
impressive His Lordship the Bishop pre- from Rossini’s Skitol Mater was one of the 
sided assisted by Fathers Tiernan and gems of the evening. This lady sing- 
Walsh. At mass, celebrated by Father with remarkably good taste and rich 
Walsh, his Lordship spoke at some length, melodious voice; and her execution is 
touchingly referring to thc solemn rite particularly correct. All these good 
through which the young ladies, who had qualities were fully displayed last even- 
renounced the world, assumed the veil, ing both in the piece just named as well 
He also dwelt for some moments on the as in the other solo, “O rest in the Lord,” 
solemnity of the day, bringing to the full sung by her in the second part. Miss No- 
vicw of his auditory the virtues and lan is always popular with a Hamilton 
greatness of St. Joseph. His Lordship audience. The trio Mazzinghi’s 0 Sat"- 
spoke of St. Joseph as the saint of retire- taris, was given by Messrs. F. A. Filgiano, 
ment, prayer and humility, and earnestly O. Audetle and A. F. Filgiano; these 
commended all present to his protection gentlemen arc well known to be skilful 
and intercession. A number of the relations performers. They had a fine piece and 
of the young ladies who were received did it full justice, affording marked pleas 
into the order were present at the ure to the audience. In their second 
ceremony. trio, 0 Jem I'm, they acquitted themselves

--------— with equal credit, their fine bass and
LECTI’RE AND 8ACRE1) CONCERT AT tenor voices resounding through the

church with admirable effect. Mrs. Mur
phy (nee Miss Emma Martin), ably sus- 

The lecture and iacred concert at St. I tained last evening the high musical 
Veter's Church on the evening of St. reputation long since earned by her tn 
Patrick's natal dav was quite a success, this city. Her two solos, particularly 
The subject chosch by the Rev. Father “ I he Better Land,” were admirably adap 
McKeown, of Parkhill," was the faith of St. ted to her beautiful and comprehensive 
Patrick, which subject he treated in a voice, and the admirable rendition called, 
masterly style. forth general opinion in her favor. _ Mr

Father McKeown has strong, sound N. J. lower, one of Hamilton s best 
doctrinal views, and although a short time tenors and veteran vocalists, sang two 
has elapsed since his ordination, he bids solos, one from Mendclsshon, and the 
fair to become a very popular lecturer, other Salra Marta, both with that ease. 

The sacred concert by the choir of St grace, and skill which are characteristic of 
Peter's was, as anticipated, very fine, the performer, and never tail to win 
They were assisted by Mr. John Robinson admiration. Miss 1 ilgtano, organist of 
of Goderich, and Miss Killoran of Seaforth, St. Patrick’s church, and r rot. D. J,

when the principalities arc

A JUST VIEW.
taken deep root in every Slavonic 
population. The move opposition
they encounter the more rapid will and judicious organ of publie opin- 
be their growth, and the firmer thc ion in the county of Renfrew, takes
hold they will take of the public a very just view of the alleged in-

foi-o the repeal motement common- mind. Their growth will be a pro ; crease of bank deposits in Ireland 
ced, emerged Irom an agitation of an partition for the coming struggle during the year 1881 as compaicd
intense and hitter elm racier, pro- between two great elements of Euro- with 1880. Our eontem|>oraiy says
longed through thirty long years, pcan society, the Slavonic and tier- that even admitting the depositors

heartily manic. That struggle is now looked to be for the greater part tenant
inevitable. Bui l'an-S!av-1 farmers and shopkeepers in sym

pathy with the Land League, thc 
increase in the amount deposited 
dees not bespeak an increased gen
eral prosperity in Ireland. This 
increase, the Observer says, is 
“amply accounted for by the stagna
tion ol trade, and by the necessity 
which every dweller in Ireland now 
recognizes of getting together and 
storing for times of bitter need 
every shilling ho can spare from his 
slender resources............... 1’rofes-

The Observer, an ably written as a
consideration for the feelings of Irish 

is well worthy its highest capa-
to all who desiied salvation. He

men,
city in the line it lias evidently 
cho en to follow in dealing with all 

The man who hurts
>

matters Irish, 
the feelings of his neighbors is either 
stupid or malevolent, or both. Stu
pidity is certainly sometimes excus
able. for it often arises from causes

RECEPTION AT MOV NT HOPE.

The country 
tired of agitation, and none 
but the voice of the mighty tribune 
could have evoked enthusiasm or

was
upon as
ism will not wax in strength without 
every effort being employed by the 
Germanic empires to prepare for the 
combat it threatens to force on

which its luckless possessorover
has no control. But vulgar malevo
lence, with or without any mixture 
of stupidity, is never to be condoned, 
especially in a journalist. It is full 
time for scribes who have nn aversion 
for Irish sentiment and feeling, to 
understand that the day has come 
when the Irish of Canada will permit

suppen t on behalf of a cause threat
ening at least an equal tenure of tur
moil and political perturbation.Then, 
when after years of incessant labor 
on the part of the liberator, the agi
tation assumed proportions to justify of difficulties of this nature. Its 
hopes ot success, the ghastly policy with disaffection and insurrec- 
shadow ot famine overspread the ! tion lias always been thorough and 
land and robbed thc people of the vigorous. We may, therefore, ex- 
courage and trustfulness ho nceossury poet that Bosnia and Ilorzegovinia 
to success in such a struggle. Bo- will, if annexed to Austria—and wo 
sides, O’Connell, at no period of the have little doubt that they will—be 
repeal agitation, commanded the sup
port of a majority ofthe Irish Pari i a- with a vigor knowing no relaxation, 
montary representatives, and there- The Herzegovinian insurgents have 
fore could never, in a legal or I'urlia- ! already felt the weight ot Austrian they have been enabled to save— 
mentary sense, claim to express the authority. The insurgents would little enough in most cases—has gone 
views of the Irish t.coplc. Now all never, it is likely, have taken the to swell the fictitious evidences of 
this is changed. The Irish people field without the hope of Russian ‘prosperity in Ireland,’ which is 
are indeed just emerging, as at thc assistance. But the Czar is too busy i but thc prosperity of a cat on, cvciy 
time of the inauguration of lcpeal, for thc present with the Nihilists at cent ot whoso resource is locked up j 
from another agitation which has en- home to do anything but leave pending the settlement ot a grave | 
grossed all their solicitude and alien- Russia and Ilorzegovinia completely national difficulty ; of a nation w hose 
tion. But thc land struggle has boon at the disposal of Austria. Servia trade is n>t, whoso agriculture is 
conducted through machinery quite dare not interfere, so that Pan-Slav- almost at a stand still. Those who 
different from, and more efficient ho- j ism must he content for the present 

less distracting and absorbent to grow among thc populations along 
mix- the Danube and Adriatic in silence

Europe at no distant day. The A us. 
triau government has never been 
known to lack in firmness in the face

no man, however presumptuous,over
hearing and officious, to insult them 
with impunity. Our contemporary 
must know that the festival of St. 
Patrick is ever dear to Irishmen of

sional men, who arc, perhaps, thc 
heaviest losers by thc present state 
of affair., have had to sell their 
plate, put dovv n their carriages, nnd 
give up their annual trips, and what

all classes. By permitting a travesty 
in his issue

dealt with in all cases ol disaffection
upon decency to appear 
of the
made himself guilty of an offence 
excusable only in so far as invincible 
ignorance dictated it.

17th inst., he has

HT. VETER'S, GODERICH.

ICROWDED OUT

An unusual pressure of matter on the 
space at our disposal unavoidably compels 
us to hold over several communications, 
reports and various selections of interest, 
for all of which room will be found next 
week. Iimagine that the land act of 1881 

solved thc Irish problem, and that 
Ireland has now no reason to fool 
discontented, sliould^pondor over the 
Opinion so aptly expressed by the

cause
of constant popular ardor and 
ietv, than that through whichCatho- and peace till the day of battle ap- 
lic emancipation was achieved. The proaches.

How often, both in the little and the 
great affairs of hie, are we forced to find 
truth in Carlyle’s assertion that “the eye 

only what it brings with it.”
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